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_That dang machine took your money! Take your revenge on her by breaking it with all your power! Summon a dragon to burn it, run it down with a bulldozer, shoot it with a laser, and more to see how you can get your score and beat this stupid machine! Back to Out Adventure Games Dear user, we regret to inform you
that SMG will close its doors in December 2020. We thank you for your support over the past few years and apologise deeply for any inconvenience this may cause. Can't find a game? Search for more games here: Similar games you might like 39 people set this as favorite 14,624 Games Date added: July 16, 2013 49
People Rated This As 5 Star 5 People Rated This As 4 Star 1 People Rated This As 3 Star 0 People Rated This As 2 Star 2 People Rated This As 1 Star Description You Paid for This Soda , so try to beat it out of this vending machine! You just have to do the right combo moves and get the job done! Instructions Click on
the right moves to get your soda! View June 08, 2011 546860 Plays Action 39.63 KB Hacked by: leverage419     Hack Information: Hackbar: Money - 100,000 Requested by: fede110 Game information Mike Shadow: I paid for it! WARNING - Very addictive!! You'll spend a million hours playing! The most epic fight of all
time. Fight for what's yours and unleash your anger! When this distributor fooled Mike Shadow, it was the beginning of the Apocalypse! Press the vending machine to be the strongest destroyer machine in the world! Collect money, improve your skills, use weapons, magic, cheerleaders and much more. Features: - More
than 120 upgrades! - Improve your core Patience, Stress, Critical Luck and Money Chance stats with 10 levels for each. - Normal attacks include weapons, magic, natural disasters and much more! - Bonus to increase your strength and other statistics! - Special attacks with 'too much' devastating power! Premium features
only for the main sponsor site! NOTE: Some say that if you get a gray screen, try to refresh the page and it will load... Your game will appear after this ad. Cheat: Lots of money. Click on the stars to rate. Rated: 4.50 based on 1759 votes. My Kong Trending with Friends Activity Feed g Sign up or log in to start receiving
activity updates from Kongregate! Forums Dev
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